
Oct. 13 Layman's 
Day At First 
Baptist Church 

Sunday October 13, is Laymen's 
Day in the Baptist Churches of 
Texas and through out the South 
land. We are planning to observe 
Laymen's Day in our church. A 
worthy program has- been planned, 
and good speakers have been se-
cured for the program. We invite 
every man of our town and com-
munity to be with us this Lord's 
day and enjoy the fellowship and 
inspiration that comes from such 
an occasion. 

Our Sunday School begins at 
9:45 A. M. We have classes for ev-
ery member of the family, you will 
find in these classes men and wo-
men teaching that loves the Lord, 
loves the truth of his,  word. Men 
bring the family to Sunday School, 
and be with us in our services this 
Lord's Day. 

7:00 P. M. is the time our Train-
ing Union begins. We we happy 

w over the growth that e are ex-
periencing in the Training with 
the young beople and adult groups. 
Again, men, !be urge and invite 
you to come this Lord's Day and 
receive the blessing that this cart 
of our service affords. 
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Revival Meeting Is In All Arrangements For 
Previous Fair Date 
Will Be Observed 

• Terrapin Derby Is 
Attracting Interest 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO ,THE 
NEWS BEING TAKEN 
BY ORGANIZATIONS 

urch; Good Interest 
The annual campaign for new Progress At Methodist 

and renewal subscriptions to the 
News by the various clubs and or- ch  
ganizations in Castro County is 
getting underway. As in former 
years a ,liberal commission will be 	 
paid to clubs participating in the - 
subscription campaign„ and those Area Is Soaked 
who have not already done so are 	 variableness, neither shadow of 
urged to get subscription supplies , By Good Rains 	ttirning." We have had a wonder- 
as soon as possible as the drive will 	Rains, which began falling here ful rain. We have prayed for it for 
be concluded November 15, when last Thursday night and continuing months. Surely every one should 
subscription rates to the News will , through the past week have thor-, humbly give thanks and show Brat-

, °uglily soaked the soil, filled all 
lakes and made many country 

, roads impassible. Farmers are 
jubilant over the rainfill„ if it will 
stop so they can harvest their row 
crops, as it will insure early wheat 
pasture and an underground sea-
son that will go far toward the 
production of next year's crop .The 
rain guage at the Hays Implement 
Co. has registered 10.75 inches of 
moisture since last Thursday night 

I and it is estimated that similar 
amounts have been received in ot-
her sections of the county. 

"Every good and every/ perfect 
gift cometh down from the Father 
of lights with whom there is no A new form of amusement, a 

Terrapin Derby, is arousing much' 
interest in the county since it has 
been announced that one of the 
main events on the entertainment 
program of the Castro County 
Fair Saturday„ October 12, will be 
a free-for-all race between terra-
pins. The Dimmitt Lions Club is 
sponsoring the Terrapin Derby„ 
and the general idea is that a dol-
lar entrance .fee will be charged 
for each contestant with substan-
tial cash prizes going to the three 
first place winners. Terrapin“or 
the Derby will be furnished by the 
Lions Club. 

Castro County 1 oy 
Shows State Fair 
Reserve 'Champion 

A change in the weather, a big 
change„ amounting to about ten 
inches of rainfall, was responsible 
for a quick decision on the part of 
Fair officials to change the date 
for the Castro County Fair from 
Saturday October 5 to Saturday. 
October 12.. All arrangements for 
the first announced Fair date have 
been retained for the substituted 
date, with the only changes being 
made in the days procedure effects 
ing only the entertainment pro-
gram. Instead of a football game 
a rodeo, under the auspices of the 
Dimmitt Rodeo Club„ will be con-
ducted, and instead of a band con-
test and parade a Terrapin Derby 
will be conducted. 

The various divisions of the Fair 
will be under the supervision of 
formerly announced superinten-
dents, and exhibits will be conduct-
ed as announced for the first Fair 
date. In announcing the new Fair 
date officials declared that disrupt. 
ing of plans ordinarily had a ten-
dency in lessening interest in a 
Fair program, but that every ef- 
fort is being made to keep the An-
nual Fair up to its previOus high 
standard, and that all exhibitors 
are urged to make every effort to 
exhibit their produce and livestock 
as formerly scheduled. 

An exceptionally large crowd is 
expected to attend the Annual Co- 
unty Fair as all farm work is at a 
standstill due to the recent rains. 
and interest in the Fair program 
this year has been much greater-
than in previous years. 

	 r 
COMMISSIONERS COURT 
SEEKS THE COOPERATION 
OF FARMERS 

Floyd Acker, Nazareth 4-H Club 
boy showed the reserve champion 
club pig at the State Fair of Tex-
as. The pig, light weight Chester 
White placed 1st In his class was 
Champion Chester White and then 
was judged Reserve Champion of 
the show. 

Another entry shown by Floyd 
placed 1st.  in the heavy Chester 
White class. The Reserve Cham-
pion sold for 50 cents per pound 
and weighed 244 pounds. The 1st. 
place pig sold for 32 cents per 
pound. Floyd also won $33.00 in 
prize money. 

itude to God from whom all bless-
' ings flow. We invite you to attend 
the services of the revival, and in 
some measure at least-show Him 

, your gratitude. We have not miss- 
ed, 	a service, but in spite of the 

1 rain some have come. Souls have 
i  been saved, and-  many others have 
been blest. Bro. Morton has brou-
ght us some wonderful gospel mes-
sages, and the Lord has honored 
the preaching of His Word. Bro. 
Dyess has rendered a splendid ser-
vice in song. The services will close 
next Sunday night. Services will 
continue until then at 10:00 A. M. 
and 7:30 P. M. Every body is invit-
ed to come. 

Services next Sunday: Sunday 
School at 9:45 A. M. 

Preaching at 11:00 A. M. and 
7:30 P. M. 

Young People's Meeting at' 6:15 
P M.  

Children will meet at 7:00 P. M. 
WSCS will meet Monday at 3:00 

P. M. 

County Exhibit 
Places At Fair 

An appeal is again being made 
by the Commissioners Court for 
the cooperation of farmers in 
watching out for stakes placed 
near highways and roads by high-
way engineers. Much of the engi-
neering work is being done at co-
unty expense and additional cost 
is. sustained each time stakes are 

be advanced to $2.00 per year in 
Castro and adjoining counties, 
and to $2.50 for all other subscrip-
tions. This increase in subscrip-
tion rates is made necessary by 
the continued increase in the cost 
of production. 

DON'T LET FIRE PUT YOU 
OUT OF BUSINESS 

With America and the world 
calling upon farmers for every pos-
sible bushel of wheat, truckload 

Veterans Adm. 
Reresentative 
to Be Here 

NAZARETH 

A representative from the sub-
regional office of the Veterans Ad-
ministration in Amarillo will be 
in Dimmitt twice monthly for the 
nurpose of interviewing veterans, 
their dependent? and representa-
tives. This contact service being 
inagurated to supplement the work 
done by the county service office. 
The representative will inform and 
advise veterans on questions and 
problems relative to loans, insur-
ance, compensation, education on 
the job training, hospitalization 
and any problems the veterans 
might have. The office will be in 
the Court house and the represen-
tative will be in Dimmitt each 1st 
and 3rd Friday. 

Hart Longhorns 
In Training 

I On September 23, Coach Hast- 

I
ings called all basketball girls to-
gether to decide ta' and 
co-caption to lead the team. After 
thinking the situation over the 
girls decided on Betty Brooks cap-
tain, and Kathleen Phillips co-cap-
tion. 

• This year the girls are hoping 
I for a different record in basket-
ball. They. have quite a few more 

rence J. Fitzsimmon, D. D. and 
Rev. Fred Hyland also attended. 
Forty Hours Devotion Held 

Beginning with last Friday morn-
ing we had rain almost continuous- 1  
ly through Monday and skies are , 

Child Health Rules still cloudy this Wednesday morn- ,  
ing. Measurements show that we Austin, Texas, Oct. 7, —Young 
had- a good 7.50 inches of rainfall., children may suffer as much from 
The newly planted fields were winter illnesses as they do from. 
damaged a great deal by washing those commonly known as "sum-
and farmers are wondering if' the mer complaints," in the opinion of 

• • 

The Castro County Exhibit plac-
ed 7th at the Panhandle South 
at the Fair. 
Fair. 

Twenty-five different products 
were represented in exhibit. These 
products and those that furnished 
them are as follows: 

Cotton , 20 open bolls, F'. J. Axe 
Maize, 10 heads, Alfonse Kiernan 
Ilegari, 10 heads, John Bridges 
Wheat, 1 gal., Wm. Hochstein 
Barley, 1 gal. Wm. Hochstein 
Maize 1 gal., Reymond Lilley 
Kafir, 1 gal. Raymond Lilley 
Sudan, 1 gal., R. E. Duke 

_Sudan, I bundle, Ray Joe Riley 
Millet, 1 bundle, F. F. Fanning 
Alfalfa, 1 bale, John Bridges 
Sudan, 1 bale, Ray Joe Riley 
Corn, .10 ears, Woodrow Nelson 
Popcorn, 10 ears,„ Harold Kle- 

man 
Watermelon, 1, Woodrow Nelson 
Tomatoes, 6, Jake Acker 
Onions, 6, Dale Maxwell 
Bell Peppers, 6, Marvin Axe 
Irish potatoes, 12, E. L. Adams 
Dry pintos, 1 gal, Marvin Axe 
Sweet potatoes,, 12 M. M. Has- 

tings 
Apples„ 6, John Jarrott 
Pears, 6, Mrs. R. B. Boren 
2 qts. canned fruit, Mrs. Boren 
2 qts. canned vegetables, Mrs. 

Boren, Mrs. Stalcup. 

Local Girls In 
National Contest 

girls this year than last  
are expecting them to boost them 
un. Officer, and his advice to parents In this group of girls we have: 

Nola Henderson—Forward 
Betty Brooks—Guard 
Kathleen Phillips—Forward 
Peggy Jobe—Guard 
Lillian Hamm—Forward 
Patsy Smitherman—Guard 
Geneva Aven—Forward 
Capable substitutes-  are: 
Mildred Patterson, Lola Hender-

son, Emma Jean Oler, Patsy Gean 
Monk, Wanda Jackson, Helen Dial, 
Lois Dial, Jackie Cline, Dorothy 
McClain. 

The Catholic Daughters of Arch-
bishop Gerken Court 1368 met in 
regular session the evening of Oct-
ober 2, at 8:00 o'clock, celebrating 
their second anniversary of estab-
lishment here. 

After the business session Mrs. 
Florene Lienen finished reading 
the booklet entitled "The Story of 
the Family Rosary." 

Mrs. Albert Gerber won the at-
tendance prize which was a beau-
tifully decorated birthday cake 
hearing two candles in keeping 
with our anniversary. 

Some games were played. Then 
watermelon was served to the 
forty members present. 

knocked down. Other than the, of vegetables and pound of live• 
highways, 	engineering work at, stock, the fight against fire on the 
present is being done on the por-i farm takes on added importance. 
tion of the Twenty-mile Avenue Fire Prevention Week, October 
that is to be paved. 	 6-12, sponsored by the National 

Fire Protection Association in co-
operation with the U. S. Depart-
ment if Agriculture, calls for co- 

Conference Held 	 operation—and results—from ev- 
The Conference for the clergy ery farmer in America. It is im-

of the Lubbock Deanery was held, perative for the farmer himself 
in Nazartth Monday, Sept. 30.1 and for the country that he shalt 
Besides the priests of the Deanery, not allow fire to put him out of 
his Excellency, Most Rev. Law- business. 

Fires on farms accounted for the 
staggering total of 3500 lives lost 
more than $85 million in property 

Forty Hours' Devotions 'were loss in 1945. This is a 	which 
held in Holy Family Church, Naz- countless thousands injured, and 
areth, September 29-30 and Oct. 1. can—andcould be cut down, by the 
Serthons were preached by the use of fire resistant building ma-
Very Rev. Thomas O'Brien of Sla- terials, fire-safe construction, and 
ton on Sunday night, and by the .constant care '4n ridding the 'farm 
Most Rev. Lawrence J. Fitzsimmon of fire hazards before they are ai- 
D. D. on Monday night. 	lowed to get in their deadly work. 

The following priests were in 	Consult with your nearest .fire 
attendance besides those mention- chief and your county agent for 
ed above: Rt. Rev. Msgr. John advice on what may be done to pre-
Steinlage of Amarillo, Rev. John vent fire on your farm. That, plus 

a harking to the commonest caus-
es of farm fires, as listed by NF 
PA, followed by determined, hn-
mediate action to wipe them out, 
is the best precaution a farmer 
can take to stay in business. 

Most farm fires are caused by: 
Lightning; defective hating 

equipment and flues; sparks on 
flammable wood roofs; smoking 
and careless use of matches; im-
proper storage and handling of 
gasoline and kerosene; hot ashes 
carelessly disposed of; ignition of 
hay; misuse of electricity; and, 
piles of rags, magazines, papers, 
and the like, allowed to accumu-
late in closets, attics, basements 
and outbuildings. 

Let this be your check-li4. With 
it as a guide, go over your farm; 
room by room, building by bulid-
ing. Rout out now, before it is too 
late, those potential "incendiary 
fire bombs" on your farm—and 
make sure you stay in business! 

P. T . A. to Meet 
Tuesday Night 

Catholic Daught'rs 
Hold Meeting 

wheat will come up to a stand. i Dr. George W. Cox, State Health 
Mrs. Warren Kopp of Hobart, 

Okla., is visiting in the home of as the winter season approaches is 
her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Lester 	 . I ren against these winter health 

Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Conard 

to guard babies and young, child-

and daughter have moved to the I Influenza, tonsilitis, pneumonia. 
Gilbert farm west of town. Mrs. bronchitas, and asthma are includ.-
Conard or 'Norma" as she was af- , ed among those diseases which 
fectionately called, has been our , may be dangerous winter illnesses-
telephone operator for some among young children since they 
months and we shall miss her very affect the respiratory or breathing 
much. We wish them success in, system. Such disease as pneumo- 
their new home. 	 inia may develop from a neglected 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Koelder and cold, they may follow as an after 
daughter are now living at the effect of measles or whooping 
telephone office and Mrs. Koelder cough, or they may occur suddenly 
is our telephone operator. 	and with very little warning. 

• 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bridges These diseases of the respiratory 

and John entertained a number of , system are more more 'prevalent 
• young people with a party in their i  in winter than in summer and are 

much more difficillt to combat 
than digestive ailments such as-
summer complaint. 

"These winter diseases an 
particularly dangerous to babes 
and young chldren," Dr. Cox sta-
ted. "Nearly all of them are spread 
through the secretions from the 
nose and mouth. Children not in 
vigorous health are naturally more 
susceptible 	to these complbints  
and the first line of defense," Dr. 
Cox cautioned, "is to strengthen 
the powers of resistance against 
disease; the second is to keep them 
under medical   supervision  
third is to make sure they avoid 
contact with others who have.  
coughs, ,colds, or fevers." 

home on Thursday night. A splend- According to an announcement 
this week by Mrs. John Blame, id time was reported. 
president df the Parent-Teacher 
Association, that organization will 
hold its regular meeting Tuesday 
night at 8 o'clock in the high 
school auditorium. 

The program for the Tuesday 
night meeting of the P. T. A., will 
include talks by Mrs. B. J. Bran-
non and Rev. U. S. Sherrill. Sub- 

Records of two 4-H Club girls 
have been selected and sent to 
Texas A. & M. College to compete 
In national contests. The contests 
entered are Girls' Records and 
Canning. 

The 4-H club records of Betty 
Brooks of Hart were entered in 
the Records, or All-Around Girl 
Contest. Betty is in her sixth year 
of club work and has held an of-
fice each year. She has done out-
standing work as clothing Demon-
strator, having made and.remodel-
?cl a large number of garments as 
well as remodeling three clothes 
closets. Betty was 1945 Gold Star 
Girl from Castro County and 1946 
Talent Club winner. She is as ac-
tive in her school and community 
is she is in club wdrk and this all 
adds to her fine record as an all-
around girl. 

The record of Calista Heck of 
the Nazareth Jr. 4-H Club was 
submitted in the Canning Contest. 
Calista canned about $70 quarts 
of fruits and vegetables by her-
self this year as well as helping 
with about that many more. She 
has helped with the family garden 
and has driven the tractor for com-
bining and sowing wheat. She is 
vice-president of her 4-H Club and 
has been a Gold Star candidate. 

ject for Mrs. Brannon's talk will 
be 'Your Family Is Your Fortune", 
while Rev. Sherrill will 	iscu s 
"Counselling With Adolescence." 
Following the program a social 
hour will be enjoyed: 

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Cox enter-
' tained adult classes of the M. E. 
I Sunday School on Friday night. 
The rain prevented several from 
attending. "42" was enjoyed. 

Mrs. W. Grissom, mother of Mrs. 
J. W. Swindell went to Amherst on 
Friday to visit another daughter., 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bennett 
and little Miss Janie Swindell 
spent the week-end in 'Amherst and 
Lubbock. 

Bill Swindell, who re-enlisted in 
the Army is stationed. in Tokio, ac-
cording to a letter received by his 

Robert M. Ott Promoted 
To Technician 5th Grade 
FORT RICHARDSON, ALASKA 
—Robert M. Ott, 19, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Ott of Springlake, 
Texas, has been promoted to the 
grade of Technician Fifth Grade, 
according to a recent announce-
ment at Fort Richardson, Alaska. 

T-5 Ott is a member of tht 877th 
Stevedore Company, and he is as-
signed as a cook. He prepares the 
meals for 170 enlisted.men in the 
company. He has been in the Alas-
kan Theatre since December, 1945. 
He has previous service at Shelma, 
Alaska„ and at Whittier, Alaska. 
Prior to entering the service he 
worked on his father's farm in 
Springlake. He attended Dimmitt 
High School. While in school he 
participated in basketbell. 

Clifford (Scrappy) Wood arriv-
ed home Monday after -serving 
eighteen months with the Army 
in India and on Okinawa. He is the 
son of Mrs. Mary Wood. Clifford 
expects to get his discharge soon. 

parents last week. 

Old West to Be Reinacted Deer hunters to be in Colorado 
for the opening of the season are 
Ray Bennett, Bill Caldwell, Mr. 1  
and Mrs. Jim Height. The Heights 
will also go to Wyoming, Monta-
na and Wisconsin before return- 

Reminders of everyday life of ' ing home. 
the old west will be reenacted here ' Miss Audra Moss of Oklahoma 
Saturday, October 12, when a full 1  is visiting her sister, Mr. -and Mrs. 
Rodeo program will head the list Ernest Davis and family. 
of Fair Day entertainment. Calf Gus Hawkins is in Dallas this I 
roping, ribbon roping, steer riding, week and Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. 
bronc riding etc., will be featured ' Hawkins spent the week-end in 
on the rodeo program for visitors Shamrock where they visited Mr. 

l
and Mrs. Lewis M. Goodrich 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Dial and 
1 daughters will move to Lubbock 
' this week. 
, Woodie Lee and Burtus Rhodes 
are visiting their parents in Albu-
querque. 

BUSINESS BUILDING 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
DAMAGED BY WIND At Fair Day Rodeo.  Sat. 

The 50x150 foot tile building un-
der coistruction on the Northweeb 
corner of the block just east of the 
Courthouse equare was damaged 
to the extent of about $300 last 
Friday night when a high wind 
toppled the east wall of the strut-
tare. The entire past wall„ 160 feet-
long and about 10 feet high  was 
demolished. Work of cleaning the 
tile has been underway this week. 
and as soon as weather conditions 
will permit construction will be re-
sumed according to a statement by 
Mr. Walter Griffith owner. 

in Dimmitt on Fair Day. The rodeo, 
being staged under the auspices of 
the Dimmitt Rodeo Club and in 
ciation, will get underway at the 
cooperation with the Fair Asso-
Rodeo grounds in East Dimmitt 
at 3 p. m. 

NOTICE 
The Seniors Bingo Booth will be 

open during the day, Saturday, 
October 12, in the hotel lobby. Ev-
eryone who who would like to play 
is invited to come in. 

The time for the awarding of 
other prizes has been el --**Pad from 
7:30 to 4:00 p. m. This wilt also be 
held in the lobby of the hotel. You 
do not have to be present in order 
to receive your prize. 

H. D. COUNCIL TO 
MEET OCTOBER 14 

According to an announcement 
by Mrs. L. J. COunselman„ the 
Castro County Home Demonstra-
tion Council will hai're a called 
meeting on Monday afternoon, Oct. 
14 at 2:30 in the District Court 
Room in Dimmitt. All members are 
urged to attend. 

When there is a screw loose in 
the head it is usually the one that 
controls the tongue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jordan of Aus-
tin, Mrs. Earl May of Muleshoe, 
and Mrs. Dean Fahl and baby, 
Judy Ann, were here recently for 
a visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Jordan. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Jordan are the parents of Roy Jor-
dan and Mrs.. May and grandpar-
ents and great gradparents of Mrs. 
Fahl and daughter. 

County Attorney and Mrs. Swain 
Burkett and family went to Hen-
rietta last week end for a visit 
with relatives and friends. 

Borkowski of Rotan, Rev. Vincent 
Daugintis, Rev. James Fitzgerald, 
Rev. J. A. Hancox, Rev. Bart 
O'Brien, of Amarillo Rev. Charles 
Dvorak of Plainview, Rev. F. M. 
Higgins of Littlefield, Rev. Fred 
Hyland of Stanton, Very Rev. 
John Krukkart of Umbarger, Rev. 
Peter Morch of White Deer, Rev. 
F. M. Schafle of BOrger, Rev. R. 
M. Schindler of Childress, Rev. 
Gerhard Stakeineier of Happy, 
Rev.. Jos. Walker of Panhandle, 
Rev. Albert Heald, S. A. of Here-
ford, Rev. JamesTorres 0. P. of 
Amarillo, Rev. N. Kegg of Amar-
illo, Rev.Wm. Blakeslee C. S. P., 
Rev. James Noon, C. S. P.. Rev. 
Fr. Fitzgerald C. 8. P. and Fr. 
Conlen C. S. P. of Lubbock, Texas, 
and Rev. Charles Knapp of Wel-
lington. 

The altars were decorated beau-
tifully in pate] shades of roses 
and dahlias for the occasion. Gen-
erous gifts of flowers were dona-
ted by Mrs. Charles Heck, Mrs. 

Hochstein, Mrs. Conrad 
Schulte, Mrs. ,Anton Bellinghausen, 
and Mrs. Joseph Albracht. 

Mr. Marvin Jones underwent 
an appendectomy in the Plains 
Memorial Hospital, Dimmitt, Sep-
tember 28. He is reported recover-
ing rapidly. 

Mrs. Ben Birkenfeld has announ-
ced the marriage of her daughter 
Juliana, to Louis Brockman of 
Nazareth. Their wedding will take 
place October 15. 

George Heck, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Heck, has returned 
home with his discharge. George 
entered the Army on August 30, 
1944. He served overseas for nine-
teen months. He plans to remain 
on his father's farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holenstein 
and children visited friends in Naz-
areth, Sunday, Sept. 29.. 

Mr. Harold Pohlmeier and Floyd 
Acker left Nazareth Thursday, 
October 3, for Dallas where they 
will attend State Fair which is be-
ing held in Dallas. 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
In Castro and contiguous coon-

one year $1.50. 
In other Texas counties, year, $2. 

Call For 

Kream Krust Bread 

At Your Favorite Grocery 

Made By 

JACK'S BAKERY 
Dimmitt, Texas 

Subscribe for the New. 

FARM AND RANCH LOANS 
4 per cent 

Payable on or before maturity, without payment of penalty or 

bonus. 

R. 0. SILVERTHORNE 
Suite 1 Veigel Bldg. — Phone 212 	 Plainview, Texas 

WE UNDERTAND 
YOUR PROBLEMS 
During these uncertain times when new equipment is 

unavailable, you must make your old equipment last as 

long as possible. Consult us about your repair needs, let 

us help you keep your farm machinery in good operat-

ing condition. 

EARLS BLACKSMITH SHOP 

THE CASTRO 
COUNTY NEWS 

"Your Home Newspaper" 

PUBLISHED EACH THURSDAY 

Entered as second class matter 
rt the post office in Dimmitt, 
Castro County, Texas, under the 
set of March 3, 1879. 

B.M. Nelson, Editor 

BETHEL NEWS 
The Woman's Society of Christ-

ian Service met with Mrs. W. C. 
Copeland on Thursday afternoon, 
October 3. Those present were 
Mesdames George Bagwell, Kay 
Roberts, Julius Stehr, Vern Lust, 
Harry Rothwell, Earl Lust and the 
hostess. 

Mr. and Mrs.. M. B. Settle ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bradford to Amarillo Friday. They 
saw the Amarillo-Paris football 
game Friday night. They returned 
home Saturday. 

M.r and MrS. Billy Brooks 
Sinclair and baby and Houston 
Lust went to Oklahoma City Fri-
day where they visited friends of 
the Sinclairs. They returned home 
Monday. 

The heavy rains of the past 
week furnish the principal news 
from this community. According to 
reports received the rains totaled 
seven or eight inches in this vicin-
ity. 

There were no Sunday School or 
preaching services Sunday on ac-
count of the rain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Nowell cf 
Muleshoe spent the week end in 
the home of her mother, Mrs. F. R. 

I, Rothwell. 

Some people never forget a fa-
vor if it's done for you. 

1 People don't get round-shoulder-
ed from following a hunch. News Want Ads Get Results 
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Your Satisfaction 
Is Our Assurance 
Of Success 

We are making every effort to 

operate a Cafe that will afford you 

a pleasnt place to dine, whether 

you want a sandwich, short order, 

or a plate lunch. 

Visit Us Regularly and Often 

We Appreciate Your Patronage 

Steak House Cafe 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rothwell, Props. 

1 

LUTHERAN CHURCH SERVICES 
TULIA 

WILL BEGIN IN 

Sunday Afternoon, October 20th 

at the 

Christian Church 
Broadway and California Streets 

Meeting Sunday Night at 8 p. m., October 13 

Lutheran Hour over KFDA and KVOP every Sunday — 

Better lighting does help busingss. 

Folks like to shop in a store that's attractive, 

a store where they can see what they're buying. 

Now, with electric power cheaper than 

ever before, modern stores are using better 

lighting to serve you better. 

Your Public Service Company, 22 years old, is 

happy that its electric power is bringing 

prosperity to businessmen in the Panhandle-

Plains Pecos Valley Area and improved working 

conditions for their employees. 

A pioneer in building ahead for the future, 

we're bringing the advantages of low cost 

electric power to everyone as fast as we can.. 

Another In a series of advertisements designed to help build this fast-growing territory in which we serve. 

SOUTHWESTERN 

PlIOLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

22 YEARS Or GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

A PIONNER IN 

BUILDING 

AHEAD FOR 
THE FUTURE 
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Saturday, October 12 

Sponsored by the Dimmitt Rodeo Club at the 

--Rodeo Grounds in East Dimmitt 
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VE HAVE ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF 

Magnetoes and Parts 
In The Southwest 

OUR REPAIR SERVICE IS UNEXCELP•ED 

FRED GERLACH 
BATTERYandELECTRIC 

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS 

. • 5, 

FARM AND RANCH LOANS 
at 4 percent interest. See 

B. D. WOODLEE 
Dimmitt, Texas 

LIVESTOCK OWNERS NOTICE 

For Free Removal of.... 	IOW 
DEAD HORSES, CATTLE, HOGS, SHEN 11" ' 

CALL 	 411112 

DIMMITT CONSUMERS, ING: 
Diamond Motor Oils 	 Goodyear 'Mae 
Phone 126 	 Ross Summers. Mg?. 

'1 

- 'If We Can't Fix It; Throw It Away' 
Your mechanical trouble are our business. She are prepared to 

keep your farm machinery running efficiently. See no for any 

kind of repair work. 

A 

tt 

We thread pipe up to 8 1-2 inches in 

diameter. 

REUBENS WELDING AND 
MACHINE SHOP 

Calf Roping 	Steer Riding 

Ribbon Roping 	Bronc Riding 
In Calf Roping winner will be judged by 
best time on 2 calves. 
There will be a Jack Pot Roping for everyone 
who cares to enter. 

Preceeding the Rodeo at 1:30 p. m. a Terrapin Derby will be held on 
the Court House square. 200 terrapins will participate with prizes be-
ing paid to winners of 1st, 2nd and 3rd places. 



STAFF 
Editor-in-chief—Jerry Simon 
Assistant Editor—Sammy Hunter 
Business Manager—gobby Duncan 
Feature Editor--Virgie Eva Cooper 
Sports Editor—Hoyt Kenmore 
Girl's Sports Editr--Argie Mae 
Godfrey 
Society Editor—Chollis Green 
Reporters—Earl -Creathouse, Jack 
Ziegler, Bob Mooney, Billie Cluck, 
Douglas Dameron, Jo Anne 
Thompson, and Tommy Taylor. 
Sponsor—Mrs. Sam Hunter 

MINISTER SPEAKS IN CHAPEL 
"It isn't alwas the person with 

the most natural ability, who makes 
the greatest success in the world", 
said Rev. Morton to the students 
in -assembly, Wednesday afternoon. 

Rev. Morton talked on the three 
fundamentals of success, listing 
ability, industry, and integrity. . 

Ability may be natural or ac-
quired, although it takes a lot of 
hard wark to acquire it. 

Industry is necessary in any un-
der-taking if success is to be ach-
ieved. Rev. Morton urged the stu-
dents not to loaf at the job, school 
work or otherwise. 

While the two qualities already 
mentioned are very important, 
without integrity, failure is cer-
tain. Because of the lack of inter-
grity, three million young people 
between the ages of 18 and 21 are 
in penal institutions. 

Rev. Morton was accompanied by 
Rev. U. S. Sherrill of the Furst 
Methodist Church. The guests were 
introduced by Superintendent 
Blaine. 

TWO BOBCATS INJURED 
Junior Fulfer, center of the Bob-

cat team, suffered a broken elbow 
Saturday in the game with the 
Canyon Eagles. The accident occur-
ed late in the second quarter, when 
Junior tackled Charles Wright, 
husky fullback of the Eagles. Jui\-
ior was taken to the Plains Mem- 

Place Your Twine Order Now 
YOUR order for binder twine, if placed now, will 

greatly help us to give you better service. Come 
in and tell us how much twine you will need. Figure 
your order on the number of acres you expect to harvest. 
estimating that it will take about 2i pounds of twine 
per acre. 

This will enable us to get your order in to the Harvester 
Company early, and will protect you in case we should 

*order short of the local demand. 
Also, if we have the binder twine business settled 

early, we will be able to give you better and faster emer-
gency machine repair service at the busy season if you 
need it in a hurry. Help yourself to better service by 
ordering your twine now! 

Hays Implement Co. 
Painting, Decorating, Paper 
Hanging, Spray Work Barns, 
Roofs, Corral Fences. 

Thomas L. Crone 
Hereford, Tex. Gem Del. 

Ii 
Ph. 90f i 

La' 	 MiligE1151=1131andl 	 

WELCOME FAIR VISITORS  
SPECIAL 

600x16 Inner Tubes first line $2.95 
Burnper Jacks, hydraulic - - 9.00 
Floor Mats, for all make cars - 335 
Monark Batteries up to 14.00 
Spark Plugs 	  5fic 
We' ) & Thompson Motor Co. 
Next door to Southwestern Public 

Service Building 

I'D-  LIKE TO KNOW 

Virgie Eva: Whose black two- 
seated Mercury parks a little north 
of my house almost every night. 

Douglas D.: Why Virgie Wants 
to know whose car thot is. 

'Jo Anne: Where all the water-
melon rinds came from last Thurs-
day night. 

Sammy: Why Loy Dean, as 
"Voice of Authority" in the sen-
ior chapel program, wore his coat 
during the program. 

Argie: Why we don't go to 
school two days a week instead of 
five. 

Jerry: How to put out a good 
paper. 

Mrs. Hunter: Why the senior 
boys don't • wear their ties every 
day. 

Hoyt: Why you can't get a 
word in edgewise when Glenna is 
around. 

Billie Jo: Why the senior rings 
don't come. 

La Verne: Why people think 
Verna Sue and I talk like twins. 

Junior: Who Johneen was hunt-
ing in Hereford the Friday night 
Hereford played White Deer. 

Ann and Leah: Whv we can't 
get us some boy friends: 

Sue Warren: Why we don't have 

QUICK RELIEF FROM 
Symptoms of Distress Arising tom 

'STOMACH ULCERS 
DUE TO EXCESS ACID 
FreeBookTellsof HorneTreatipentthat 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing 
Over two million bottles of tho WILLARD 
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of 
symptoms of distress arising froth Stomach 
and Duodenal Ulcers duo to Excess Acid—
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach, 
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc., 
duo to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days' trial I 
Ask for "Willard's Message" which fully 
explains this treatmont—free—at 	• • 

DIMM1TT DRUG STORE 

• Tile force that 
Supports the World's 

Biggest Bridge... 

OIL-PLATES Your Engine! 
From where I sit .../y Joe Marsh 

Are Returning Veterans 

"Different"? 

same. Nothing more exciting than 
fishing Seward's creek or pitch-
ing horseshoes . . . enjoying an 
outdoor barbecue with friendly 
wholesome beer and pleasant talk. 

If they've changed at all it's-in 
the direction of maturity and tol-
erance ... tolerance for everything 
except dictators, and those who 
would destroy our' democratic 
principles of live and let live. And 
from where I sit, that's another 
reason to be proud of them. 
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NEWS, 	 TEXAS 

Bob Hembree of Hale. Center 
was here Monday for a visit with 
friends and relatives. 

o our football team. Andy Thompison and seconded by I hand and seal this the 2 day of 
October, 1946. 

Mrs. Ola Murphy, County Clerk 
Castro County, Texas. 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF DIMMITT HIGH SCHOOL 

T. R. Davis that voting 'precinct 
No. 7, heretofore known as Cleo 
election precinct, be abolished and 
that the territory *heretofore con-
stituting said election precinct be 
combined With elegtion,  precinct 
No. 1 ,being heretofore known as 

Every time we spin a yarn 
the wife knits her brows. 

He is a wise man who leaves his 
wife alone when a line full of 
clothes comes down in the mud. 

THE BOBCAT TALES 
a Jim Worrell 

Bobbie Jo: 	the Bobkittens are 
going to hay 	pep squad. 

Johneen: 	hy they call Jim 
Worrell "bi- Who CAN'T run!! 

Flossie: 	pick-ups or cars 
stall. 

Gailya: Who Narda Sue is so in-
terested in—c Id it be J. S.! 

Rusty S.: R 10 Tiny is going to 
finally decide to go with. 

Tiny: Whe Neil gets his line. 
Bob: Why. my is so interested 

in Neil's lin 
Lavita: So 

to make me 
Marilee: 

coming back 
Vera Ann: 

interested in 

Full Length 

j9. VS° 

Full eStrength
ngth  

Full weight 

IS-CC 	
ti) rOnSV) 

/AG N THE SONG OF THE 
LAZY STUDENT 

Bill Jones is a lazy student; he's 
keenly allergic to work. Unless the 
teacher is watching he is almost 
sure to shirk. When the alarm 

I  rings in the morning, Bill shuts it 

Treated 

Against 

Destruction 

by Insects 

James A.: If, at the end of this 
year, I'll have to march down the 
aisle in my cap and gown with a I 
beard, because I've said I'm not 
going to shave until we win a game 

Mr. Strother: says he knows it 
all. 

WATER, WATER 
EVERYWHERE— 

Due to the rain that showered 
each and everybody, school was 
dismissed Monday and Tuesday of 
this week. It was estimated that 
eight or ten inches of rain covered, 
the county. Most country roads 
were impassable for the school 
busses, but most children are man-
aging 

 
to meet them at the high-

ways. 
 

The lakes are higher than 
they have been since 1941. 

EAGLES TOSS BOBCATS 
FOR 12-7 DEFEAT 

The Dimmitt Bobcats held the 
Canyon Eagles to a lone touchdown 
for the first three quarters of the 
game here Saturday afternoon, but 
the Eagles made a touchdown in 
the final quarter to make the 
score 12-7. 

The Bobcats made their touch-
down and extra point in the first 
quarter. 

In the latter part of the second 
quarter Junior Fulfer, first string 
center, got his right arm injured 
at the elbow. ':Ti: is will make Jun-
ior unable to play for at least six 
weeks", said Dr. Jordan. 

Hoyt, Challis. Bob and Sam-
my: If Mr. Strother was his mo-
ther's smartest child. 

off with a groan, and classifies 
the man who invented it as the 
lowest animal known. He comes 
into .class five minutes late and 
mutters "What's the Use?" when 
the crabbed and cranky teacher 
sends him back for an excuse. He 
dozes thru the lesson hearing 
never a word, and how Tom Smith 
can make an "A" beats all he ever 
heard. Soon the six weeks are end-
ed; exam time rolls around. He 
suddenly discovers that Tom is his 
best friend, and on the day when 
tests are given sticks to him thru 
thick and thin. 

This story has a sad end; the 
papers are graded now, and poor 
Bill Jones has flunked his test. 
WE—and HE— wonder how. 

orial Hospital for treatment. He is 
back in school and is doing nicely; • 
but it will be several weeks before 
he will 'be able to play again. 

Dub Parks was another recent 
football casualty. A muscle was 
torn loose in his back, while pracH 
tieing last week. He received treat- 
ment

'  
in the Plains Memorial Hos-

pital for four days. Dub is back 
with us and is ready to play ball 
again  

LEGAL NOTICE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF CASTRO -- 
BE IT REMEMBERED That 

the Commissioners' Court of Cas-
tro County, Texas, met in regular 
session on the 26th 'day of August, 
1946, with the following members 
present, to-wit: E. L. Ivey, County 
Judge; T. R. Davis, Uommissioner 
of Precinct No. 1; Andy Thompson, 
Commissioner of Precinct No. 2; 
J. 0. Ayers, Commissioner of Pre- I 
cinct No. 3; and John Stork, Com-
missioner of Precinct No. 4; and 
there came on to be considered the 
matter of changing the election 
precincts in said county; and it ap-
pearing 

 
that there is a desire and 

request before the Court from the 
electors of voting precinct No. 7, 1  
and the electors of voting precinct 
No. 14, that said voting precincts 
be abolished and that they be com-
bined • with voting precinctS in the 
City of Dimmitt, Castro Count", 
Texas: and said requests having 
been duly condidered, and it being 
the purpose and duty of the Curt 
to make election places availrble 
for the various persons in the 
county, it was decided to grant 
said requests: It was moved hy 

411 S 	I. es .1901-1944 FORTY-THREE 1 FA ItS 

1 

E. B. Black Co. 
FURNITURE AND uNnEm AR ING 
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE 

WE NOW OFFER M50 CASH BURIAL 
INSURANCE AT LOW COST 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 

commusacinnumesosmsnmagi 

Southeast Dimmitt No. 1.. Motion 
called and all members voted 
"Aye." 

It was further moved by Andy 
Thompson and seconded by T. R. 
Davis that Easter election pre- 

thing funny enough 
real hard. 	

cinct No. 14, as constituted, be ab- 
ugholished and that the territory con-
When Perryton is stituting same be annexed to and 

become a part of election precinct 
hy Lavelle T. is' so No. 3, heretofore known as North- 
arth. 	 west Dimmitt No. 3. Motion was 

Lewis: Wh got all the water- called !and all members Voted 
"Aye." 'melons. 

Harold J.: Why some folks 	It was-moved by Andy Thomp- 
are so crazy, namely, Norton Bar- son and seconded by T. R. Davis 
ion. 	 that the remaining election pre- 

cincts in Castro County, Texas, 
remain as created by the Commis-
sioners' Court of said county on 
August 12, 1929, • as shown by 
Commissioners' Court Minutes in 
Volume 3, Page 198, and subse-
quent amendments —  and shall be 
numbered as follows: 

Southeast Dimmitt, 	(to 
include Cleo election precinct, be-
ing election precinct No. 1; 

Southwest Dimmitt election 
Precinct No. 2; 

Northwest Dimmitt, including 
what was formerly Easter election 
precinct No. 14, election No. 3; 

Election precincts Nos. 4, 5, and 
6 remain the same as to boundar-
ies and numbers; 

Flagg election precinct shall 
hereafter be known as election 
precinct No. 7; 

Election precincts Nos. 8, 9, 
10, 11, 12, and 13 shall remain as 
heretofore defined and numbered; 

Frio • election precinct No. 15 
shall be known as Frio election 
precinct No. 14; and 

Bethel election precinct No. 16 
shall hereafter be known as Bethel 
election precinct No. 15. 

Motion called and all members 
voted "Aye." 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF CASTRO 

I, Mrs. Ola Murphy, County 
Clerk in,  and for Castro County, 
Texas, hereby certify that the ab-
ove and foregoing' is a true and 
correct copy of minutes of the 
Commissioners' Court of Castro 
County, Texas, as same appear of 
record in Volume 4, page 313, of 
the. Minutes 	of Commissioners' 

To certify which, witness my 
Court, Castro County, Texas. 

Umberson Radio And Electric Co. 
NC) 

FOR FREE REMOVAL 
OF DEAD LIVESTOCK 

(Unskinned) 

Hogs, Cattle, 

Sheep, Horses, 

or Mules 
Notify or call collect phone 66, W. E. Kirkpatrick Phillip 66 Sta. 

Our Sanitary Trucks are in your town every day except Sunday 

to give you Prompt and convenient service. 

Escape 
The Drudgerp Of 

Preparing Dinner 
By Enjoying a Home Cooked 

Meal At Our Cafe 

STARKEY RENDERING SERVICE 
of Dimmitt 

Adrerlia•mrn: •	 
vents it from all draining down to the crankcase, 
even overnight...you get these benefits: 

added protection when your engine starts 

added protection from corrosive action 

added protection from wear that leads to 
fouling sludge and carbon 

• added smooth, silent miles 

That's why to OIL-PLATE now...at Your Conoco 
Mileage Merchant's. Look for the red triangle. 
Continental Oil Company 

We Use Only The Finest 

IN the great San Francisco-Oakland bridge, a 
tremendous tug-of-war goes on continuously 

between the forces of gravity and molecular 
attraction. Because the attractive force between 
the molecules in the cables balances the down-
pull of gravity the bridge stays up. 

Through continuous experiment with the 
mighty forces of molecular attraction, Conoco 
scientists are able to produce new and better 
oils for America's motorists. For instance, by 
utilizing forces of molecular attraction, a special 
ingredient of Conoco Nth Motor oil is bonded to 
working surfacCs of your engine. So strong is this 
attraction that cylinder walls are OIL-PLATED. 

And because molecular attraction holds 

Conoco oIL-PLATI NG up where it belongs... pre- 

Foods Obtainable 
During the war you heard a lot 

about how hard it was going to be 
for returning veteran's to get ad-
justed to civilian life . . . how 
they'd be "different." 

Well, plenty of them have re-
turned to our town, and a finer, 
steadier bunch you couldn't ask 
for. Most of them are back at the 
same jobs . . . going with the 
same nice home-town girls (get-
ting married, some of them, and 
setting up families) ... renewing 
the same old friendships. 

Even their amusements are the 
• 

Drive in and dine with us CONOCO 
•-•b• 

CONOCO 

Drive-In Cafe • 

AUBREY BURCH 
Wholesale Copyright, 1946, United States Brewers Foundation 



Electric Harvester Control 
• 

For All Sizes and 

All Makes of Combines 

MAKE YOURS A 

ONE-MAN COMBINE 

Beardon Tractor Co. 
	ASNIISUIP 	 

BEARDENiTRACTOR CO. 

p 
FOI:AISON SYSIE.y. 

RAY BEARDEN 1 
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WANT ADS 
For Sale—Firestone Tractor 

fires and Tubes for all model trac• 
ton. 
tf 	Bearden Tractor Co. 

1 
Neil Cooper is here from San 

_Antonio, where he has employ-
ment, attending to business and 
visiting his family. 

To an engaged couple, the three-
letter-word "yes" may mean eter-1 
nal bliss; but it only takes a two- 1  
letter-word "no" to mean eternal 
freedom. 

FOR Sale-1 Butane bottle with 	We've repeatedly told the daug- 
2-way regulator $30. A few Aber- liter that we would like for her boy 
deen-Angus bull calves at $125.00 friend to be the kind of man who 
each, ready to wean; 1 DeLatal kt eps his object in life before him 
cream separator in good condition. at all times. New we can't corn- 
3tp. 	 W. F. Mayfield 	pl tin when he calls on her seven 

Dimmitt, Texas Box 129 days a week. Whiskey has wrecked more 
Ihomes than water has wrecked 
ships. 

A scientist maintains that it is-
n't the eyes that reveal one's 
thoughts, but the lower part of the 
face. Meaning the mouth, of 
course. FRED GOSS 

OPTOMETRIST 

No matter how low a man may 
drop in the scale of society, there 
is always a woman and a dog that 
will love him. 

The medical profession is the 
only one that works continually to 
destroy itself. 

Plainview, Texu 

Twas H. I. Phillips who said 
"Girls who wear slacks should not 
turn their backs." 

Even a good egg has to be care-
ful when the wife is boiling. 

MS. 	 

319 Skaggs Bldg. 

	

FOR SALE-9 ft. International 	  
one-way, good condition, bought 
new this year. 
ti. 	 Howard Scoggin. 

FOR SALE—Recleaned Wichita 
Wheat seed also Turkey Red and 
Smoothe Head Wheat. We also 
have for sale one Standard Oliver) 
Row Crop Tractor, rear wheelsrearrarre--W-c-c,-=isit-----sicaz_:ze.  

steel, good tires on front wheels, 'T 
complete with planter, lister, and 
cultivator attachments. 	All in 
firs class condition. 
3tp. 	 J. W. Schwaller 

Nazareth, Texas i 

FOR SALE-24x26 business 
building to be moved. Half of 
building floored with 2x8's. Next 
door to postoffice north.  
tf. 	Blackie Blackwell ; 

FOR SALE — 1941 Chevrolet 
coupe, good condition, good tires. 
4tp. 	See, Ed Newton 

FOR SALE—Crop of Hay. 
tf. 	 J. B. Warren 

6 mi. N. and E. Dimmitt. 

WE ARE DEALERS FOR AND 
HAVE IN STOCK 

CROSLEY RADIOS 	- 
Cobinations and Table Models 

We invite you to inspect our 
MINIM GA SRANGE 

COOK STOVE 
Display Model 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
ELECTRIC FANS 

all sizes 

AIR CIRCULATORS 
ELECTRIC CLOCKS 

BATH ROOM HEATERS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
Electric - 30 gal. capacity 

ELECTRIC IRONS 
110 and 12 vol to 

FLOOR FURNACES 	- 
READY BUILT KITCHEN CABINET 4 

Cooper Implement Co. 41 

Built for 

GLEANER 
BALDWIN 

DEERE 
CASE 

1. H. C. 
M-M 
M-H 

OLIVER 
A-C 

and 
Others 

FOR SALE—Tomatoes. 1 mile 
north Springlake. 
3t 	 Emmett Harper 

Harvester unit is raised 
and lowered by pressing 
electric push buttons 
mounted on tractor. Pow-
ered by combine or trac-
tor battery. This simple 
device is easily installed 
and makes possible the 
operation of any size 
combine by one man. 

Place your order now to 
assure delivery in time for 
harvest. 

And His Orchestra 

To the Music of 

F ANK 

MILLER FOR SALE—McCormick Row 
Binder in No. 1. condition. 
2tp 	 Will Graef 

FOR RENT — Furnished bed 
room. 

Mrs. R. C. Shuford 

FOR SALE—Large Superfex 
oil heater, excellent condition. Can 
be seen at Miller Hardware. 
2 tp. 	Mrs. Cliff Gibson At The Dimmitt 

NOTICE—Mrs. Eulys Davis has 
discontinued making button holes, 
I will be making them Thursday 
and Friday. Please bring thread 
and small piece of material , 
2tc. 	Mrs. E. R. Rothwell MADE TO ORDER 

AMERICAN 
LEGION HUT 
THURSDAY,OCT.17 

9 'till 

FOR SALE—Practically new 
Gleaner-Baldwin 6-ft. Combine. 
2tp 	 A. H. Brown 

WINDOW FRAMES 

KITCHEN CABINETS 

CHEST OF DRAWERS 

WINDOW SCREENS 

DOOR FRAMES 

WALL CABINETS 

CEDAR CHESTS—pure cedar 

WE MAKE ANYTHING MADE OF WOOD 

%mile northof Easter school house t------2"41"--ner--- -41101-rn-ttek- _: - 	 AS- 	-40.-; 

	 SIM 
BANKS 	 No. 178 

OFFICIAL. STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION 
OF THE 

T. L WELCH WOOD SHOP 

LOST—Westclox wrist watch 
with black band, birthday present. 
Lost in Dimmitt last Saturday. 
Finder please notify 

Charles Ralph or Mrs. W. A. 
Springer. First State Bank 

Records 
OF DIMMITT 

11111ffilININESESSIS 

FOR TRADE-1,4ton Chevrolet 
truck, 41 model, good condition, 
overload springs 4 speed transmis-
sion, good tires. Will trade for 
good car. 
ltp. 	John Broadstrea 

at Dimmitt, Texas, at the close of business on the 30th day of 
September, 1946, pursuant to call made by.the Banking Commis-
sioner of Texas in accordance with the Banking Laws of this State 

NOTICE I have a buyer who can pay the 
cash and he wants 640 acres of 
grazing land. I will appreciate you 
listing with me any thing that you 
have for sale. 

Umberson Radio & Electric Co. 

Rio Theatre 

RESOURCES: 
Loans and Discounts, including overdrafts 	 $ 382,913.27 
U. S. Government Obligations, direct and guaranteed 857,474.00 
Obligations of States and political subdivisions  	1,000.00 
Cash on hand, balances due from other banks, in- 

cluding reserve balances, and cash items in pro- 
cess of collection, (include exchange for clearing 
house)  	650,695.89 

Banking house, or leasehold improvements 	 7,325.00 
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment  	733.80 
Other Assets  	670.00 

Tom W. Deen 
• Licensed Real Estate Dealer 
203 North Main Street 

Floydada, Texas 
Plains Memorial 

Hospital 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12 

FOR SALE—Used gealy Timer-
spring mattress. 

Mrs. Swain Burkett 

"Along the Navajo Trail" 
with Roy Rogers and Gabby Hayes 

— PREVUE - 
"My Favorite Blonde" 

TOTAL RESOURCES 	  $ 1,900,811.96 
FOR SALE—Two-piece Living 

room suite, in good condition. 
2te 	Mrs. Walter Griffith 

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
Common Capital Stock 	  $ 25,000.00 
Surplus: Certified $ 25,000.00  	25,000.00 
Undivided profits 	 45,891.34 
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, 

and corporaitons 	 1,479,660.18 
Public funds (Incl. U. S. Govt., states and 

political subdivisions)  	298,923.95 
Deposits of banks (including reciprocal balances) ____ 26,336.49 
Total all deposits ____ $ 1,804,920.62 

Doctors Office Hours 
Week Days 

8:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M. 
After these hours and on Sundays, 

emergency cases only will be seen. 

SUNDAY and MONDAY, OCTOBER 13-14 
Rita Hayworth as 

"Gilda" 
da• 	 with Glenn Ford 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15-16 
.91 "They Made Me A Killer 

Enjoy A 

RIDE 
In A New 

AIRPLANE 
FAIR DAY 

With a 
Competent Pilot 

BOBCAT FIELD 

with Robert Lowery and Barbara Britton 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17-18 Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts __ 	_ $ 1,900„811.96 

"The Virginian STATE OF TEXAS, County of Castro: I, Bob McLean, being 
Vice President of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the foregoing statement of condition is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief. 	 Bob McLean 

CORRECT—ATTEST: G. I. Clingingsmith, Helen McLean, Rubyc 
McLean—Directors. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of October, 1946. 

Ester Noble 

—IN TECHNICOLOR— 
Starring Joel McCrea, Brian Donlevy and Sonny Tufts 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 Visiting hours: 2:00 til 4:00 p. 

and 7:00 to 8:00 p. m. "Saratoga Trunk" 
with Gary Cooper and Ingrid Bergman 

— MIDNITE RAMBLE — 

"Lawless Empire" 
with Charles Starrett and Tex Harding 

(SEAL) Please observe these hours 
Notary Public, Castro County, Texas 

CASTRO MOTOR CO. 

CLARENCE BEARDEN 
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